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COMMISSION MEETINGS
Port of Everett Commission meetings are  

held at 5 p.m., the first and second Tuesday 
of each month, at the Port of Everett’s 

Waterfront Center, 1205 Craftsman Way  
in the Blue Heron Room (2nd floor).

The public is encouraged to attend.

 

PORT SIDE TEAM
This issue of the Port Side is written and  

produced by the Port’s Public Affairs Department  
and printed by DCG ONE.
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As the Port of Everett approaches its 
100th anniversary in 2018, the Port 
Commission is looking at economic 
initiatives for the Port’s next 100 years. 

At the Commission’s annual spring 
workshop in March 2017, a facilitated 
discussion took place to look at future 
economic initiatives. The exercise 
assumed that by 2025, all the Port 
of Everett’s landholdings are fully-
developed, and the Port’s current 
strategic initiatives are complete.

After a nearly 5-hour session, one of 
the key focus areas that emerged was 
looking to the north/northeast section 

Commission Looks to the Next 100 Years 
as the Port Approaches its Centennial

COMMISSION
Retreat Recap

of Snohomish County for business 
opportunities that further the Port’s 
mission of economic development and 
job creation. 

One of the major opportunities that 
emerged was potential economic 
development within the Arlington/
Marysville Manufacturing Industrial 
Center (see page 3). Other focus areas 
included exploring land acquisitions 
that enhance the seaport and trade 
operations, reviewing Port boundaries, 
continuing to expand support for 
the U.S. Navy, and diversifying our 
business lines.

 Employee Focus15
Staff accomplishments; outreach report

CEO/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Les Reardanz

Troy McClelland
District 1

Tom Stiger
District 2

Glen Bachman
District 3

PORT COMMISSIONPORT OF EVERETT
1205 Craftsman Way; Suite 200
PO Box 538, Everett, WA 98206

Ph: (425) 259-3164
E-mail: publicaffairs@portofeverett.com 

Web: www.portofeverett.com
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Economic Alliance Snohomish County, a 
private non-profit catalyst for economic 
vitality, supports the development of 
the Arlington/Marysville Manufacturing 
Industrial Center (AMMIC). It is critical to 
our continued economic growth. 

Snohomish County’s competitive 
advantage is high value-added 
manufacturing. We are the manufacturing 
center for the State of Washington with 

22 percent of our workforce engaged 
in the sector; the statewide average is 
10 percent. While we are recognized as 
the aerospace capital of North America, 
we are more than airplanes. Electronics, 
medical devices, sporting goods, bio-
pharmaceuticals, food products and much 
more are built by our local companies.

Growth in recent years has occupied  
most of the developed industrial land 
south of Everett. In order to accommodate 
the continued growth of current employers 
and those choosing to expand here from 
other U.S. or international locations, we 
need to have an inventory of land that is 
“shovel-ready” with environmental review 
complete, zoned properly, and utilities 
and roads in place. An inventory of 1,700 
+/- acres exists in the AMMIC. What 
does not exist is the “shovel-readiness.” 
This needs to be resolved. By acquiring a 
regional manufacturing industrial center 
designation, the AMMIC will be better 
positioned to compete for public and 
private funding for the planning and 
construction dollars necessary to  
complete these tasks.

 

Transportation infrastructure is an 
important asset for any manufacturer. In 
the AMMIC, BNSF Railways has a branch 
line on the east boundary connected with 
a nationwide rail network to bring raw 
materials in and send finished product 
out. Further, the Port of Everett’s deep 
water terminals are no more than 30 
minutes away, offering the same in/out 
services for cargo moving by sea. Projects 
coming online from the recent statewide 
transportation package will make freight 
and commuter flows in the area easier. At 
some point in the not-too-distant future, 
companies operating in the AMMIC will 
meet their regional air travel needs by 
accessing flights at Paine Field.

As of April 2017, there are 287,600 jobs 
in Snohomish County. According to the 
Puget Sound Regional Council, Snohomish 
County will see roughly 40 percent job 
growth over the next 20 years. Unless we 
provide a place for companies to grow, 
these new jobs may end up somewhere 
else within the State or another part of 
the country. In order to be competitive, 
we must offer land that is readily available, 
housing that is affordable, a workforce 
prepared for these jobs and a quality of 
place that makes us an attractive and 
desirable location. AMMIC is a step in the 
right direction.

Growing 
Snohomish 
County Jobs

1,700

#1

60%

1%

1 

Acres available for 
manufacturing in 
Arlington/Marysville

Snohomish County’s 
growth of manufacturing 
jobs in the nation since the 
Great Recession

Jobs in Snohomish County 
tied to trade

Available industrial land in 
Everett for job growth

Million people anticipated 
to reside in Snohomish 
County in  25 years

Arlington/Marysville 
Manufacturing 
Industrial Center

The cities of Marysville, Arlington, the Port of Everett and 
Economic Alliance Snohomish County are working to master 
plan a new industrial park to support future job growth in 
Snohomish County. 

E C O N O M I C  D E V E L O P M E N T

By: Patrick Pierce 
CEO Economic Alliance Snohomish County

PHOTO  
PLACE HOLDER

#1 Export customs district  
in the State
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Thurs & Sat. thru Aug. 31  
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. (Free) 
MUSIC AT THE MARINA 
Port Gardner Landing 
everettwa.gov

July 1 | Olson Bros Band

July 6 | Randy Oxford Band  
Ft. Aury Moore

July 8 | EntreMundos  
Quarteto

July 13 | Chance McKinney

July 15 | DoctorfunK

July 20 | Shaggy Sweet

July 22 | Bochinche

July 27 | Leroy Bell & His  
Only Friends

July 29 | Sisters

Aug. 3 | The Paperboys

Aug. 5 | Longstride

Aug. 10 | Dusty 45s 

Aug. 12 | Tayla Lynn

Aug. 17 | Eldridge Gravy  
& The Court Supreme

Aug. 24 | Stacy Jones Band

Aug. 26 | Nick Drummond  
& Friends

Aug. 31 | Mark DuFresne  
Band

FAMILY FUN
Sundays, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. thru Oct. 15 
WATERFRONT FARMERS MARKET 
Port of Everett Boxcar Park 
everettfarmersmarket.net

July 4 | All Day 
COLORS OF FREEDOM FESTIVAL 
everettwa.gov

July 5 - September 4 (Labor Day) 
JETTY ISLAND DAYS 
Ferry departs from Jetty Landing 
everettwa.gov

July 27, August 10, 17, 24 
WATERFRONT HARBOR TOURS 
For reservations, call 425.257.8304 
portofeverett.com

August 19-20  
FRESH PAINT ART FESTIVAL 
Port of Everett S. Marina Walkway 
schack.org

September 8-10 
MUKILTEO LIGHTHOUSE FESTIVAL 
mukilteolighthousefestival.com

September 9 
WHEELS ON THE  
WATERFRONT CAR SHOW 
Port of Everett Central Pier 
wheelsonthewaterfront.com

December 2 
HOLIDAY ON THE BAY 
portofeverett.com 

WATERFRONT CONCERTS
 
July 29 
BB KING’S BLUES BAND 
Port of Everett Boxcar Park 
everettmusicinitiative.com

August 12  
SCUTTLEBUTT  
ROCK THE BOAT  
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Port of Everett Boxcar Park 
everettmusicinitiative.com

 

Head to the Marina on 
FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS! 
Every Friday, May-Sept. 
Info: portofeverett.com/ 
foodtruckfriday

WAT E R F R O N T  E V E N T S

WALKS 
September 30 
Walk to End Alzheimer's 
Port of Everett Boxcar Park 

DERBIES

August 26 
Salmon for Soldiers Derby  
Port of Everett Boat Launch;  
post-derby event at Port of Everett 
North Docks & Waterfront Center  
salmonforsoldiers.com 

November 4-5 
Everett No-Coho  
Blackmouth Salmon Derby 
Port of Everett Boat Launch;  
weigh-in and post-derby event  
at Bayside Marine

A SPECIAL  
THANKS  
TO OUR 

SIGNATURE  
SPONSOR:

F R I D AY N I G H T S  AT  
B O X C A R  P A R K 

JULY 21 – AUGUST 25,  2017

SAIL IN. WALK IN.

JULY 21 | 9:25 P.M. 
Footloose (The Original)

JULY 28 | 9:15 P.M. 
Jurassic Park

AUG 4 | 9:05 P.M. 
Captain America:  
The First Avenger

AUG 11 | 8:50 P.M. 
Field of Dreams

AUG 18 | 8:40 P.M. 
Zootopia

AUG 25 | 8:25 P.M. 
Top Gun

SAVE THE DATES!

2017 SUMMER MOVIE LINEUP

For more information on events at the  
Port of Everett, visit our events calendar at 
portofeverett.com/events and follow us on 
social media. 
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In March 2017, the Port Commission 
authorized an easement for the City 
of Everett to begin construction on 
the Grand Avenue Park Bridge that 
will connect downtown Everett to the 
waterfront. 

The easement includes a portion of 
the Port of Everett’s Port Gardner 
Landing located off 16th Street 

City’s Grand Avenue 
Park Bridge Construction 
Begins this Summer! 

Coming Soon!
Waterfront   
Mobile App 

Enjoy access to Port of Everett 
waterfront amenities at your fingertips 
beginning this summer. The Port of 
Everett is gearing up to launch its new 
mobile app to connect boaters and 
waterfront visitors 
with site amenities, 
including restaurants, 
recreation, events, 
lodging and more. The 
mobile app will be 
compatible with iOS 
and Android devices, 
and once available, will 
be free to download 
from the mobile app 
store on your device. 

LEARN MORE 
www.portofeverett.
com/mobileapp

Connecting visitors  
to the waterfront

Port of Everett Reclaims Marina Village Assets
On June 6, 2017, the Port 
Commission authorized CEO Les 
Reardanz to execute a ground 
lease termination and acquisition 
agreement with Everett Marina 
Partners, LLC at Marina Village. 

If the Port proceeds with completing 
the agreement to end the lease after 
its 90-day due diligence, the Port will 
compensate Everett Marina Partners 
for the value of the five structures 
and management of the nine leases 
and parking spaces. 

Marina Village is located at the 
western edge within the Port of 
Everett’s South Marina District of 
Waterfront Place. The site’s current 
service mix consists of restaurants, 
including Anthony’s Homeport, 
Anthony’s Woodfire Grill and Moon 
Tree Asian Tapas, as well as a hair 
salon, offices and medical uses. 

The site was originally developed 
in the early-1980s following Port 
authorization of a 50-year ground 
lease with extension options. The 
current lease is set to expire in 2032. 

and West Marine View Drive in 
the South Marina (adjacent to 
Lombardi’s). Utility relocation at the 
site is underway. Construction is 
expected to begin later this year, with 
anticipated completion in late 2018.

LEARN MORE
www.everettwa.gov/gapb

A SPECIAL  
THANKS  
TO OUR 

SIGNATURE  
SPONSOR:

P U B L I C  A C C E S S

Marina Village

SAVE THE DATES!

2017 SUMMER MOVIE LINEUP
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1915 Weyerhaeuser opens mill  

1980s Mill closed 

1998 Port acquired property

1999 Environmental cleanup done

1998 - 
2007

Port builds redevelopment 
infrastructure

Site History

2017 Public/Private development 
begins

2007 7 acres; Motor Trucks 

2012 16 acres; Republic Services  
Intermodal 

2016 15 acres; KW Projects

2017 26 acres; Latitude 

15 acres; Waste Management

Port Recruited Tenants

2017

529
Bridge

Department of 
Ecology Cleanup

Motor 
Trucks

Snohomish River

I-5

East Marine View Drive

8th
Street

Development 
Begins at 
Riverside 
Business Park

On May 9, the Port Commission 
authorized the CEO to enter into an 80-
year ground lease for the final 10 acres 
of Riverside Business Park with Latitude 
Development, LLC, with the option to 
purchase the property. 

Latitude Development, based out of 
Auburn, Wash., is securing the property 
with the goal of developing a high-
quality light industrial facility on the site.

With Latitude’s two land leases, 
combined with the previous KW Projects 
land sale, the three parcels are expected 
to generate more than 800 jobs — 2,286 
jobs including the job multiplier. The 
new development will also generate 
additional state and local taxes in excess 
of $733,000 annually, and support more 
than 700 construction jobs. 

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT
Vertical construction on both the KW 
and Latitude projects will kick off this 
summer. Due to soil conditions, some 
pile driving is required. Neighbors will 
experience an increase in truck traffic 
in support of the construction activity. 
Initial construction is expected to 
conclude in March 2018. At that time, 
KW’s site will be complete, but Latitude 
will begin development on its two 
additional parcels in the business park in 
late-2018. 

PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT
In addition to private development, the 
Port is moving forward to construct 
the new 8th Street access road and trail 
system to support public access to the 
waterfront. Construction is set to begin 
this summer and conclude in 2018. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP 
Starting this fall, the Department of  
Ecology is scheduled to begin a large 
cleanup at the entrance of the business 
park near Highway 529 and East Marine 
View Drive. The project is expected to 
take several months, and travel delays  
in that area may be significant. When 
construction begins, please plan your 
travel route accordingly to minimize 
personal impacts.

More than 800 jobs 
proposed for the site

R E A L  E S TAT E

On June 23, Latitude Development 
broke ground on its new facility for 
Northwest Aerospace Technologies 
— the first of Latitude’s two new 
buildings located within the Port’s 
Riverside Business Park. 

NORTHWEST AEROSPACE 
TECHNOLOGIES COMING TO 
RIVERSIDE BUSINESS PARK

Economic Benefit
JOBS 800 jobs proposed on site + 

2,300 indirect jobs created 
 

700 temporary 
construction jobs 

TAX 
BASE

$733,000 in annual state and 
local taxes to be generated

Construction 
Schedule
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DIVING THE

OceanGate Expeditions announced 
that it will conduct the first manned 
submersible expedition to the wreck of 
the RMS Titanic since 2005. The survey 
expedition team will use the latest 
subsea imaging technology and a newly 
built manned submersible to assess the 
condition of the shipwreck and docu-
ment artifacts in the debris field.

The exploration team will conduct annu-
al surveys of the wreck in collaboration 
with experts from the Advanced Imaging 
and Visualization Laboratory (AIVL) at 
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-
tion as part of an on-going long-term 
study to document the current condition 
of the Titanic maritime heritage site.

The six-week expedition will depart from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland in late May 
2018 with scientists, content experts, 
and mission specialists joining the crew 
in a series of week-long missions. The 
expedition crew size for each mission 

is about 20 people, including nine mis-
sion specialists, submersible pilots, and 
operations crew. Qualified individuals 
join the crew as mission specialists to 
support the mission by helping to under-
write the expedition and by actively as-
sisting the team aboard the submersible 
and the ship in roles such as commu-
nications, navigation, sonar operation, 
photography, and dive planning.

“Since her sinking 105 years ago, fewer 
than 200 people have ever visited the 
wreck, far fewer than have flown to 
space or climbed Mount Everest, so this 
is an incredible opportunity to explore 
one of the most rarely seen and revered 
landmarks on the planet,” said Stockton 
Rush, CEO of OceanGate Expeditions.

Experts from the Advanced Imaging and 
Visualization Laboratory (AIVL) at Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) 
will collaborate on the expedition. Bill 
Lange, director of the AIVL at WHOI, has 
participated in previous expeditions to 

Titanic. His team will provide imaging and 
lighting equipment and will lead efforts 
to capture images of the wreck from the 
submersible and then assemble these 
overlapping images into a 3D photograph-
ic model of the wreck after returning to 
the surface.

“Our subsea imaging techniques allow 
us to systematically document the wreck 
and debris field and then create a nearly 
lifelike digital model without disrupting 
any artifacts or habitat,” said Lange. “This 
expedition provides the best opportunity 
for us to see the wreck first hand, and 
document the gaps in our knowledge of 
the wreck.” Lange’s team from the AIVL 
will also attempt to collect environmen-
tal data at the site and make this data 
available to researchers currently working 
on increasing our understanding of the 
environment at the site and what steps, if 
any, are needed to preserve and protect 
this world heritage site.

Importantly, OceanGate will not collect 
any artifacts during the expedition to the 
Titanic. “We recognize that the entire 
site is a memorial and we undertake our 
mission with great respect for those who 
lost their lives in the sinking”, said Rush. 
The expeditions are to be conducted in 
accordance with NOAA Guidelines for 
Research, Exploration and Salvage of RMS 
Titanic. These guidelines comply with 
UNESCO guidelines for the preservation 
of underwater world heritage sites.

Port tenant OceanGate to explore the 
world’s most famous shipwreck

Titanic

16 acres; Republic Services  
Intermodal 

26 acres; Latitude 

OceanGate’s manned-
submersible, Cyclops 2, 

will be assembled and 
tested at the Port  

of Everett. Joining a 
mission to explore the 
historic site has a price 

tag of $105,129 — the 
inflation-adjusted cost of 

first-class passage aboard 
the Titanic in 1912. 

WWW.PORTOFEVERETT.COM   |   7

LEARN MORE 
titanicsurveyexpedition.com
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Hotel Deal Inked for 
Fisherman’s Harbor

On June 13, the Port Commission 
authorized the CEO to sign a long-
term lease with Waterplace LLC, a 
partnership with Columbia Hospitality, 
to construct the 142-room flagship 
Hotel Indigo in Fisherman’s Harbor at 
Waterfront Place.

Hotel Indigo is a flagship under 
Intercontinental Hotel that is branded 
as a lifestyle boutique hotel with luxury 
accommodations. The hotel, which will 
be the first of its kind in Washington 
State, will feature a restaurant, lounge, 
indoor swimming pool, conference 
center, retail shops and business center. 
Some of the other flagships operated 
by Intercontinental include the popular 

Kimpton, Even Hotels, Crowne Plaza, 
Staybridge Suites, Candlewood Suites, 
and the entire suite of Holiday Inns.

“We are honored to collaborate with 
the Port of Everett on what will be 
a transformational project for the 
downtown Everett waterfront,” said 
Columbia Hospitality founder and CEO, 
John Oppenheimer. “Our collective goal 
is to create an incredible destination 
for locals, tourists and businesses 
alike, stimulating economic growth for 
Snohomish County.”

The selection of Columbia Hospitality, 
with investments by Omar and Christine 
Lee, came after a competitive solicitation 
for hotel operations in 2016. The 
Port received three well-known hotel 
submittals, but after extensive review and 
deliberation, decided the Hotel Indigo 
concept most accurately represents the 
global nature of the Port of Everett’s 

Columbia Hospitality 
selected to build  
142-room hotel

WAT E R F R O N T  P L A C E

“Columbia Hospitality 
has a great track record 
of revitalizing waterfront 
communities through tourism. 
We are excited about working 
with Columbia as they bring 
their talent and record of 
success to our waterfront.” 
 — Port Commissioner Troy McClelland

“The quality of this new 
waterfront hotel will create 
a year-round destination for 
residents and visitors to enjoy. 
I look forward to their grand 
opening, and the new business 
and tourism opportunities they 
bring to our waterfront.”
 — Port Commissioner Tom Stiger

“The very feeling of a hotel 
room is important to me. When 
that feeling is right, I know 
that I’m welcomed. I’m sure 
that guests will have that same 
feeling at the Port of Everett’s 
Hotel Indigo. This will be 
another gem for Everett. Who 
wouldn’t want to stay here?”
 — Port Commissioner Glen Bachman

Commission Reaction

Continued to page 9
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In 2016, the Port began work on a  
$12 million public infrastructure project 
to build the new Seiner Drive and 
14th Street roadways, the Esplanade 
trail system in Fisherman’s Harbor, 
the Pacific Rim Plaza, new bulkhead, 
overwater platform and wharf, and 
install a portion of pipeline in the City 
of Everett’s Puget Sound stormwater 
infrastructure within the site. This 
work is underway and is scheduled 
to be complete in early 2018. Vertical 
construction for housing units at the 

site are expected to begin in the third 
quarter of 2017, and hotel construction 
is set to begin the first quarter of 2018. 
Both the hotel and housing have a 
target date of opening in mid-2019. 

The construction activity in Fisherman’s 
Harbor will support 1,000 temporary 
construction jobs annually, 335 direct 
jobs, $7.6 million in annual payroll, and 
generate approximately $1 million in 
state and local taxes.

Fisherman’s Harbor housing  
developer, SeaLevel Properties,  
is gearing up to construct 264 
waterfront apartment units to be 
available in mid-2019. 

INTERESTED IN HOUSING?  
everettwaterfrontapartments.com or 
e-mail info@sealevelproperties.com. 

APARTMENT HOUSING  
COMING IN 2019! Fisherman’s Harbor Takes Shape

In May 2017, Bergerson Construction completed  
construction of Seiner Wharf at Fisherman’s Harbor,  

complete with timber decking, railings and  
fishing inspired light poles. 

international seaport and compliments 
the adjacent Pacific Rim Plaza that is 
designed to honor the international 
trading relationships in Everett.

“We are thrilled to be selected as 
the management partner for a new 
waterfront hotel and restaurant,”  
said Yogi Hutsen, executive vice 
president of Columbia Hospitality.  
“The hotel will offer an incredible guest 
experience and one of the largest event 
spaces in Everett, allowing the city to 
attract larger meetings, conferences  
and special events.”

The deal includes Columbia Hospitality 
constructing and operating an 86,163 
square feet hotel under a 50-year land 
lease, with three 10-year options.

“The Port team received proposals 
from three well-known and qualified 
hotel operators to serve as the anchor 
tenant for Fisherman’s Harbor,” said 
Terrie Battuello, the Port’s Chief of 
Business Development. “Ultimately, we 
selected Columbia Hospitality because 
of their Hotel Indigo flag that prides their 
facilities on embracing the character and 
history of the communities that they 
operate in, and the Waterfront Place 
story is the heart and soul of this new 
waterfront community.”

The Port’s Waterfront Place development 
embraces the history of the Everett 
waterfront and has integrated its story 
of early tribal communities, commercial 
boat building, commercial fishing, wood 
products production, international trade 
and the railroad into all aspects of its 
development, Battuello said.

The hotel is scheduled to start 
construction in January 2018, and will be 
designed in a way to maximize the Port’s 
infrastructure features and pedestrian 
patterns, with lobbies to activate streets 
and a lively and attractive public realm. 
The hotel is dovetailing its opening with 
the SeaLevel Properties, a subsidiary 
of American Classic Homes, residential 
development that is slated to open in 
mid-2019.

Continued from page 8
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Seaport
Modernization

Underway

South Terminal Upgrades
 
In April 2017, the Port of Everett received 
its shoreline permit for the Phase II 
upgrades at South Terminal. The $38 
million project will strengthen the 
remaining 560-feet of the 700-foot dock 
(140-feet was completed in 2015) and 
make electrical upgrades at the wharf, 
including the addition of shore power 
to allow ships to plug in while at berth. 
Project design engineering is wrapping 
up, and the Port expects to seek 
construction bids in November, with 
construction beginning in early 2018. 
Upon completion, the dock will be able 
to accommodate two, 100-foot gauge 
container cranes to support modern 
cargo handling at the terminal (see 
conceptual image top right).  
 

Mill A Cleanup
In early 2017, the Port completed its 
Mill A Interim Action Cleanup near 
Pacific Terminal. The $5.1 million project 
combined environmental cleanup 
with capital improvement to remove 
20,000 cubic yards of contaminated 
sediment and 20,000 cubic yards of 
clean sediment. This work enhanced 
navigational depths at the berth to 
accommodate larger vessels. Final clean 
up action is expected to begin in 2018. 
 

Infrastructure that supports freight movement is a critical 
component to moving cargo in and out of the Seaport in an 
efficient and effective manner. The Port is working on Phase 
II of its Terminal Rail project to add 3,300 lineal feet of double 
rail siding. This brings the Port’s rail capacity from 9,600 
to 12,500 lineal feet to accommodate more cargo without 
congesting BNSF’s mainline. The Port utilizes rail to support 
U.S. exports and imports, including aerospace, construction, 
manufacturing, energy, agricultural and forest products.  
The project is expected to wrap up in late 2017. 

Rail Project Phase II Underway

The Port of Everett’s 
Seaport Modernization 

project received a 
$10 million federal 

Transportation 
Investment Generating 

Economic Recovery 
(TIGER) Grant — the 

only recipient of TIGER 
funding in Washington 

state for 2016.

FEDERAL SUPPORT

Investing in freight 
infrastructure

Wharf
Strengthening

Mill A
Cleanup

On-Terminal   
Rail Expansion

Port Strategic 
Initiative #1
Seaport Modernization 
Modernizing the Port 
of Everett Seaport 
to meet 21st Century 
infrastructure demands

S E A P O R T
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Everett’s Log Exports
Earn Statewide Praise
Port of Everett log logistics partner 
Forest Marketing Enterprises, Inc. 
(FORMARK) has been named Exporter of 
the Year for the Pacific Northwest by the 
U.S. Small Business Administration. 

The award recognizes businesses for 
their success and dedication to exporting 
products or services. 

The Port of Everett is a natural choice for 
exporting locally grown timber overseas. 
The Port’s deep-water harbor is close to 
the source, and has the dockside storage 
capacity and established logistics chain 

necessary to accommodate the growing 
volume of timber exports from Everett 
to China. 

In 2016 alone, the Port of Everett 
Seaport loaded 204,000 tons of logs, 
with another 250,000 tons anticipated 
in 2017. 

“Congratulations to FORMARK on 
earning SBA’s Exporter of the Year 
designation,” Carl Wollebek, Port of 
Everett Chief Operating Officer said. 
“We value our strong partnership 
with FORMARK, and look forward to 

continuing to work together to grow 
Washington exports.”

FORMARK sources logs, which are not 
old growth timber, from local Pacific 
Northwest timber producers. The 
product is trucked to Everett-based 
Miller Shingle. Every log exported from 
the Port of Everett to China is inspected, 
measured and debarked, and then 
transported by Dunlap Towing tugs to 
the Seaport. Logs are loaded waterside 
direct to ship by the ILWU longshore 
labor force, experienced in handling 
forest products. 

The Port of Everett supports 
Washington state’s #1 export 
customs district with $29  
billion in trade. Log exports 
contribute to this number and 
create hundreds of family-
wage jobs, particularly in East 
Snohomish County.  

Watch log logistics in action at 
www.portofeverett.com/logs

SUPPORTING 
WASHINGTON 
EXPORTS

FORMARK Named Exporter of the Year
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Guiding Principles Set  
for Marina of the Future 
In 2016, the Port of Everett hired 
Maul Foster Alongi to help assemble 
and engage a diverse citizen Ad 
Hoc Committee to develop guiding 
principles to help the Port achieve the 
future vision of the Marina. The Ad Hoc 
group consisted of a variety of boaters, 
business owners, engineers and 
developers who met over a six-month 
period to help shape these principles. 
The guiding principles listed below 
will help form the Marina Business 
Plan that Port staff will develop in the 
coming years. 

• Support year-round activity on 
the waterfront and fund an active 
promotional campaign

• Deploy innovative lease, 
management, finance, and 
construction options, including 
privatization, to achieve financial 
sustainability 

• Integrate upland vessel storage 
and in-water moorage

• Consider the application of tiered 
service levels reflected in fee 
structure for moorage

• Keep marina moorage rates 
competitive with other public and 
private marinas in the region

• Design and build new marina 
facilities to be flexible in response 
to market changes

• Provide moorage and services 
that support both commercial and 
recreational vessels

• Design marina facilities to work 
with, not in opposition to, the 
natural hydraulic and sediment 
conditions

• Develop user-friendly connectivity 
between marina basins and 
downtown Everett

Thinking outside of the box ... 
Bellingham Yacht Sales, the first-ever 
boat dealer to offer new yacht sales at 
the Port of Everett Marina, is now open 
for business. The yacht dealer is located 
at 1135 Craftsman Way, Suite 100, and 
has boats on display at the Port’s North 
Marina I-dock. The company features 
new boats for sale from Back Cove 
Yachts and Sabre Yachts, as well as offers 
used yacht brokerage featuring Cutwater 
boats and Ranger Tugs, and full services 
with in-house yacht shipwrights.

The Everett Sail and Power Squadron has 
expanded its free Vessel Safety Check 
Program at the Port of Everett Marina, 
offering monthly vessel safety checks 
on the second Saturday of each month 
thru August. The organization hopes by 
making vessel checks more convenient 
and accessible, it will encourage boaters 
to take advantage of the free program 
and increase safety on the water.  

LEARN MORE
www.everettsailandpowersquadron.com 

Bellingham Yachts brings 
new boat sales to the marina

Partnering for boater safety

• 2,300 permanent and guest 
moorage slips

• 10 guest moorage facilities
• 13 launch lanes
• $72 million invested in the 

Marina between 2005-2016
• 70% of boat inventory is 

under 30 feet
• 30 feet+ is the year-round 

in-water market demand
• $75 million in future 

recapitalization needs

ABOUT THE MARINA

M A R I N A
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Port of Everett 
& Naval Station 
Everett Partner to 
Restore Habitat

In April 2017, Naval Station Everett 
(NSE) sailors and civilian personnel 
volunteered to help restore habitat 
at the Port of Everett’s Union Slough, 
removing invasive plant species. 
The project was part of the Navy’s 
celebration of Earth Day.

Twenty-five Navy volunteers joined 
with participants from Mount Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest and 
EarthCorps. Union Slough is one of the 
natural areas along the Snohomish River 
included in the Port’s environmental 
restoration project.

“It’s important that sailors understand 
the connection to the habitat near 

their base,” said Thomas Dildine, NSE 
environmental program director. “This 
site is part of the Snohomish River, which 
connects to Puget Sound right next to 
the Navy piers. By being out here, we can 
better understand the marine and bird life 
and their habitat needs.”

Volunteers spent the day removing 
blackberry bushes and turning the 
uprooted plants into compost to improve 
growth for native plants. Invasive plant 
species, such as blackberries and tansy 
ragwort, overtake native plants that 
provide habitat for local fish and birds. By 

Earth Day at 
Union Slough

On June 10, 2017 more than 75 
community members came out to the 
Port of Everett Marina to support the  
23rd annual Marina and Jetty Island 
Cleanup Day.  

Marina &  
Jetty Island  
Cleanup

This year, the volunteer cleanup efforts 
resulted in the removal of nearly 
1,600 lbs. of trash in and around our 
waterfront facilities. 

“We are always impressed at the 
amount of participation we see at our 
Marina and Jetty Island Cleanup Day,” 
Port of Everett Marina Director Jeff 
Lindhout said. “It’s amazing to see the 
community band together to give back 
to their waterfront. Everyone’s efforts 
are very much appreciated by not 
only the Port, but by our boaters and 
waterfront visitors alike.” 

E N V I R O N M E N T

Story and photos contributed by Petty Officer 3rd 
Class Joseph E. Montemarano, Navy Public Affairs 
Support Element, Det. Northwest

removing the invasive species, volunteers 
are helping to restore the land back to its 
natural habitat.

“In the Navy, one of our jobs is to be good 
stewards and protect the environment that 
we train in,” said Capt. Mark Lakamp, NSE 
commanding officer. “Being out here today 
is one way we can contribute positively 
toward the environment.”

A big thank you to our event partners 
City of Everett Parks Department, Everett 
Community College Ocean Research 
College Academy, Everett Yacht Club, Sea 
Shepherd Conservation Society and Sno-
King Marine Mammal Response.
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Mukilteo Ferry Terminal Construction to Begin

Kimberly-Clark Property Engineering Gold Award 
for Waterfront Place

Port Earns 20th 
Consecutive Clean Audit

Crews are set to break ground on 
the new Mukilteo Ferry Terminal this 
summer, with the first phase of work to 
include the construction of the new  
ferry landing. In the coming weeks, 
the Port expects to complete the 
Mukilteo Tank Farm property transfer to 
Washington State Ferries (WSF) to make 
way for this construction project. 

The Port of Everett (along with other 
marine users) are in active discussions 
with Kimberly-Clark to acquire portions 
or all of the property to support marine 
cargo operations. 

There is significant environmental 
uncertainty with the property, which 
is affecting the timing of property 
transactions and redevelopment. The 
Port is hopeful that 2017 brings clarity to 
a complicated environmental situation 
so we can move forward to restore jobs 
on the site for the community. 

In early-2017, the Port of Everett’s 
engineering consultant, Landau 
Associates, received an Engineering 
Excellence Award (Best in State: 
Gold) from the American Council of 
Engineering Companies - Washington. 
The award recognizes both the 
economic and sustainable design for 
the Port of Everett’s Waterfront Place 
Central integrated environmental 
cleanup and infrastructure 
improvements project.

The Port of Everett is happy to report 
it has earned its 20th consecutive clean 
financial audit from the Washington 
State Auditor’s Office, following 
completion of their annual audit of  
the Port. 

“Congrats to the entire Port team 
for being good stewards of public 
resources,” Port of Everett CEO Les 
Reardanz said. “This is a very impressive 
achievement and one we should all take 
pride in.”

The other Tank Farm parcels will be 
transferred to the City of Mukilteo, 
Sound Transit and the Tulalip Tribes. 

This is a critically important 
transportation improvement project, as 
more than four million people traveled 
through the 60-year-old Mukilteo Ferry 
Terminal last year – the state’s busiest 
for vehicle traffic. WSF is replacing 

the terminal with a safer and more 
efficient facility that can better withstand 
earthquakes. The Mukilteo Multimodal 
Project will bring critical improvements to 
the Mukilteo/Clinton ferry route. The new 
terminal offers environmentally sustainable 
design features, separate loading for 
pedestrian and vehicle traffic, and is 
located near the Mukilteo Sounder Station.

Crews will begin work to install utilities 
and replace the trestle later this year. The 
existing terminal will remain open until the 
new facility opens in late 2019.  

LEARN MORE
www.wsdot.wa.gov/projects/ferries/
mukilteoterminal/multimodal

In-water work for new ferry landing underway in August

Mukilteo Multimodal Project PROPOSED
February 2017
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Why does the Mukilteo ferry terminal need 
to be replaced?
More than 4 million people travel on the Mukilteo/
Clinton ferry route each year. The current Mukilteo 
ferry terminal was not built to withstand earthquakes 
and the layout makes it difficult for passengers to get 
in and out of the terminal. This contributes to traffic 
congestion, safety concerns, and conflicts between 
vehicle and pedestrian traffic.

What work is included in this project?
Washington State Ferries (WSF) is relocating the 
Mukilteo ferry terminal to the tank farm site,  
one-third of a mile east of the existing terminal.  
The project:
• Provides new passenger, maintenance, and 

supervisor buildings, and four new toll booths.
• Improves safety and efficiency with overhead 

passenger loading.
• Includes a new signalized intersection and 

expanded vehicle holding area to reduce 
congestion on SR 525.

• Improves connections to transit with a new  
transit center and location near the Sounder 
Commuter Rail Station.

• Removed the tank farm pier eliminating  
thousands of tons of toxic creosote treated  
debris from Puget Sound.

P O R T  B R I E F S

First Phase of City’s 41st Street Freight Project Nearing Completion
As of June 2017, the City of Everett is 
near completion on the first phase of the 
41st Street to West Marine View Drive 
Freight Mobility Improvements. This 
project significantly improves the freight 
corridor in Everett from Interstate-5 to 
the Port of Everett Seaport, benefiting 
commercial vehicle mobility and 
pedestrian safety.  
 

The Port of Everett specializes in over-
dimensional cargoes, so the additional 
turning radius and capacity between 
I-5 and the Port will better facilitate 
the movement of freight traffic utilizing 
this corridor. The project, which began 
in 2016, increased the turning radii at 
41st and Rucker, Pacific and Rucker, and 
Pacific and West Marine View Drive. 
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Port Staff Earns United Way 
Campaign Managers of the Year

Port Public Records Officer Recertified

We are proud to report Port 
Environmental Engineer 
Specialist Elise Gronewald 
has successfully completed 
her professional engineering 
exam and is now a licensed professional civil 
engineer. Gronewald began working at the Port 
as a summer intern in 2011, and graduated with 
her Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from 
Washington State University. Congrats Elise!

PORT STAFFER EARNS  
LICENSE AS A PROFESSIONAL  
CIVIL ENGINEER

P O R T  &  P E O P L E

In February 2017, 
Port of Everett 
Public Records 
Officer Susan 
Brokaw (pictured 
left) earned 
recertification 

as a Certified Public Records Officer 
(CPRO) by the Washington Association 
of Public Records Officers. Brokaw is 
among 126 state and local government 
professionals to receive the CPRO 
designation.

“Susan has worked diligently to 
obtain and maintain this important 
accreditation,” Port of Everett CEO Les 
Reardanz said. “This is a reflection of 
her dedication to public service,  

and to the seriousness with which she 
takes her role in ensuring that the Port 
of Everett remains in compliance with 
our state’s public records laws.”  

Brokaw has served as the Port’s 
Public Records Officer (PRO) for 18 
years; a role appointed by the Port 
Commission. The PRO acts as a point 
of contact for the public requesting 
disclosure of public records and 
manages compliance with public 
records disclosure requirements 
by keeping policies updated, 
coordinating training for employees 
and working with various departments 
to implement applicable retention 
procedures and tools. 

1,233 81

15

60+4th grade students reached  
at 12 schools in 54 classes

events hosted at  
the Port of Everett 

videos created to show the  
Port of Everett’s value 

community tours, event 
booths and presentations

Community Outreach Report
The Port of Everett strives to keep you informed. Here is a summary of the Port’s community outreach efforts in 2016. 

100+ newsletters, press 
releases, alerts issued

20+ community sponsorships 
(contribution & in-kind)

Congratulations to 
Maija Lampinen, the 
most recent Port staff 
member to graduate 
from Leadership 
Snohomish County’s 
signature program. 
Lampinen, who serves 
as the Port’s Procurement and Contracts 
Manager, completed the nearly year-long 
program along with 67 fellow graduates. 
During her program, she helped establish 
the Cocoon House Advocacy Team to help 
connect young professionals in Snohomish 
County with the organization and its mission 
of ending youth homelessness. 

PORT STAFFER GRADUATES 
LEADERSHIP SNOHOMISH COUNTY

Erik Gerking (center) and Elise Gronewald (not pictured), part of the Port’s 
environmental team, earned Snohomish County’s United Way Campaign Managers 
of 2016 for raising more than $15,000 to benefit the less fortunate in our county. 
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Share Your 
Port Memories!
#myPOE100
In 2018, the Port of Everett will celebrate its first 100 
years as part of the community! Help the Port celebrate 
by sharing your fond waterfront memories. Get out those 
photo albums and share your throwback photos with us. 
It’s simple. Just share your photos on social media using 
#mypoe100. If you’re not on social media, no problem. 
E-mail your photos to publicaffairs@portofeverett.com.  
Be sure to caption your photos for reuse. 
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